Stanbury Village School
Primary Sports Funding
Expenditure Statement 2017/2018

The ‘Primary Sports Premium funding’ is a grant from the Government that is targeted at all
children in school. It is used to develop Physical Education and the adoption of ‘healthy
lifestyles’. We are required to publish online information about how we use and spend the
Primary Sports Funding grant.
At Stanbury Village School, we pride ourselves on being a happy and healthy place to learn.
In 2016-17, we have invested our primary Sports funding in various ways, closely monitoring
the impact of these initiatives through assessment of children’s skills, staff and pupil
feedback and uptake of clubs etc.
We have developed an action plan to ensure this funding is invested (rather than ‘spent’) to
maximise the long term impact of our PE provision for pupils.
Accountability
From September 2013, schools will be held to account over how they spend their additional,
ring-fenced funding. Ofsted will strengthen the coverage of PE and sport within the
'Inspectors’ handbook' and supporting guidance so that both schools and inspectors know
how sport and PE will be assessed in future as part of the school’s overall provision.
Schools will also be required to include details of their provision of PE and sport on their
website, alongside details of their broader curriculum, so that parents can compare sports
provision between schools, both within and beyond the school day.
Funding period
Primary Sports Funding Grant for: 2016 – 2017 academic year was £8,400
Primary Sports Funding Grant for: 2017 – 2018 academic year: £17,050.
For the Academic year 2017 – 2018 the money will be used to support the progress of
pupils in a variety of ways:
 To employ a specialist teacher to deliver PE, Partnership working and team teaching,
CPD and increase teaching Knowledge and capacity within school: Impacting on the
improved quality of PE lessons. (£900)
 To broaden the experience, increase the opportunity and access to after school sports
clubs across all age groups: (£900)
Through employing P.E specialists to lead fell running, table tennis, badminton, (as
requested by the school council) cricket, riding, fencing, rugby and football clubs as well
as fitness and multi skills clubs for younger children – leading to more children accessing
sports and leading healthy lifestyles. (£3472)

 Further develop the school playground (improve fencing and in 18/19 markings) to enable
pupils to enjoy a healthy outdoor play experience and for use in P.E lessons. leading to
more children accessing sports and leading healthy lifestyles. (£7500)
 Continue to increase the number of PE lessons that take place in centres with excellent
facilities.
Leading to increased enjoyment of P.E; helping with transition to secondary schools and
healthier lifestyles. (£750 – travel costs).
 To further develop traditional dance in school: (£350)
 To further develop outside learning throughout the curriculum to include sporting activities
accessible due to our location: Through the development of orienteering, technology,
walking and fell running. Leading to enjoyment of the great outdoors and healthier
lifestyles. (£3500)
 To Develop sustainable and healthy lifestyles for pupils enabling them to access the
surrounding fells and countryside through CPD (£1200)
 To measure the uptake and impact of the initiatives throughout school. (£300) enabling
school to target individual pupils leading to increased participation and healthier lifestyles.
 To Support learning intervention programmes where this would benefit those pupils
access to PE. (£300)
In 2016 – 2017 The Funding was used to support the development of sport and
Healthy lifestyles in a variety of ways:


To employ a specialist teacher to deliver PE, partnership working, CPD and increase
teaching Knowledge and capacity within school: Impacting on the improved quality of
PE lessons. This has proved to be successful, quality P.E lessons impacting positively
on levels of participation in inter and intra-school sports competitions. In Swimming for
instance 86% (average for last 5 years 95%) of our children achieved the 25M
swimming certificate and were able to swim a variety of strokes. The Girls Y5/6 team
finished in a high place in the district cross country running league.
School has also been accredited with the Silver school games mark.



To broaden the experience, increase the opportunity and access to after school sports
clubs across all age groups:
Employing P.E specialists has enabled us to increase opportunity for our pupils to take
up a variety of clubs including: fell running, badminton, cricket, riding, fencing, rugby and
football clubs as well as fitness and multi skills clubs for younger children – leading to
more children accessing sports and leading healthy lifestyles.



Further develop the school playground to enable pupils to enjoy a healthy outdoor play
experience and for use in P.E lessons. Unfortunately due to budget restrictions we were
not able to make improvements - however it is expected they will happen in the
academic year 2017 – 2018 due to the increase in Funding available to schools.



Increase the number of PE lessons that take place in centres with excellent facilities
Leading to increased enjoyment of P.E. Pupils enjoyment of P.E has been enhanced as
they have been able to play on a variety of full size pitches.



To further develop outside learning throughout the curriculum: through the development
of orienteering, technology, walking and fell running. Pupils love Outdoor learning and
have enjoyed a variety of outdoor sports. 100% of our school age pupils participated in
orienteering and fell walking, developing healthier lifestyles.



To Support learning intervention programmes where this would benefit those pupils
access to PE. Individual pupils have been supported in accessing the curriculum and
out of school sports clubs. .

The School Governors review how we spend the ‘PE Premium’ annually in November.

